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Wofford women's tennis heads south for opening weekend
Jan. 21, 2005

The Wofford women's tennis team will travel to Florida this weekend for a pair of matches. The Terriers open their 2005 campaign at 2 p.m. Saturday in DeLand, Fla., versus Stetson before facing Jacksonville at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Although Delaine Hare (West Columbia, S.C.) is the lone senior on the team this spring, she will be joined by two-time All-Southern Conference selection Ellen Rogers (Lookout Mountain, Ga.). Rogers garnered all-league status a year ago in singles and doubles. Fellow junior Tara Hartness (Greenville, S.C.) rounds out the returning starters.

A quartet of freshmen will be looking to make an impact on the program this spring. The group includes Adriane Hodges (Peachtree City, Ga.), Lauren Prickett (Columbia, S.C.), Sarah Shelley (Myrtle Beach, S.C.) and Laura Lynn Williams (Knoxville, Tenn.).

"Our women's team is coming together well," said fifth-year head coach Rod Ray. "We are young, but very talented. There is great leadership from the upperclassmen which is a great advantage for the freshmen.

"The best thing is for us to focus on where we are and what we can do. We will face two very good teams this weekend."

Wofford tallied double-digit victories for the fourth-straight season with 11 in 2004. The total matched the Terriers' best since turning Division I in 1996.
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Women's tennis earns doubles point in season opener
Jan. 22, 2005

Despite winning two of the three doubles matches, the Wofford women's tennis team dropped a 4-1 decision at Stetson Saturday afternoon to open the 2005 campaign. The Terriers earned their lone point in doubles play.

At the No. 1 doubles position, junior Ellen Rogers and freshman Sarah Shelley defeated Jackie Bohannon and Milica Milovanovic, 8-2. Senior Delaine Hare and freshman Laura Lynn Williams captured an 8-6 victory over Anna Leonenko and Maja Miladinovic at the No. 2 slot to give Wofford the point.

The Terriers dropped all four singles matches that were completed. The No. 4 and No. 5 seeded-matches, featuring Hare and Tara Hartness, respectively, were not finished due to weather conditions.

Wofford drops to 0-1 on the season with the loss and will continue its season tomorrow at Jacksonville in a 10 a.m. start.

Stetson 4, Wofford 1

Singles
No. 1 Jackie Bohannon (Stet.) def. Ellen Rogers (Wof.), 6-2, 6-2
No. 2 Maja Miladinovic (Stet.) def. Sarah Shelley (Wof.), 6-0, 6-3
No. 3 Milica Milovanovic (Stet.) def. Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.), 6-0, 6-3
No. 4 Delaine Hare (Wof.) vs. Anna Leonenko (Stet.), DNF
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) vs. Marina Levin (Stet.), DNF
No. 6 Catherine Canady (Stet.) vs. Adriane Hodges (Wof.), 6-4, 6-4

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. Bohannon/Milovanovic (Stet.), 8-2
No. 2 Hare/Williams (Wof.) def. Leonenko/Miladinovic (Stet.), 8-6
No. 3 Canady/Levin (Stet.) def. Hartness/Hodges (Wof.), 8-3
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Hartness garners lone point for Terrier women's tennis
Jan. 23, 2005

Junior Tara Hartness earned her first singles victory of the young season, but it was not enough to carry the Wofford women's tennis team to victory as the Terriers dropped a 4-1 decision at Jacksonville Sunday afternoon.

Hartness knocked off the Dolphins' Dana Antonioli, 6-2, 6-3, at the No. 5 singles slot.

The No. 4 and No. 6 singles' position matches, featuring Wofford's Delaine Hare and Adriane Hodges were not completed.

In doubles play, junior Ellen Rogers and freshman Sarah Shelley handed Antonioli and Daphne Bourut an 8-6 loss to garner the Terriers' lone win in the three matches.

Wofford drops to 0-2 on the campaign with the defeat. The Terriers will continue their six-match season-opening road swing at 1 p.m. Friday at Georgia State.

Jacksonville 4, Wofford 1

Singles
No. 1 Emese Sulyos (JU) def. Ellen Rogers (Wof.), 6-3, 6-2
No. 2 Lena Willi (JU) def. Sarah Shelley (Wof.), 6-3, 6-0
No. 3 Daphne Bourut (JU) def. Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.), 6-2, 6-0
No. 4 Delaine Hare (Wof.) vs. Nisrine Hajbane (JU), DNF
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) def. Dana Antonioli (JU), 6-2, 6-3
No. 6 Adriane Hodges (Wof.) vs. Megan Williams (JU), DNF

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. Antonioli/Bourut (JU), 8-6
No. 2 Hajbane/Willi (JU) def. Hare/Williams (Wof.), 9-7
No. 3 Sulyos/Williams (JU) def. Hartness/Hodges (Wof.), 8-4
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Terrier women's tennis returns to the court
Jan. 27, 2005

After opening the 2005 season last weekend with a pair of matches in Florida, the Wofford women's tennis team will continue its road swing with a 1 p.m. match Friday at Georgia State in Atlanta, Ga.

"This match gives us a chance to gain experience against tough competition, which is exactly what we need," said head coach Rod Ray. "Georgia State has a very good team, possibly one of the best teams we will face this year. Our team is really looking forward to playing such a great team."

In the season-opening contests, junior Tara Hartness garnered a singles victory for the Terriers. Freshmen Adriane Hodges, Sarah Shelley and Laura Lynn Williams saw their first action as a collegiate player.
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Wofford tennis matches Saturday postponed
Jan. 28, 2005

Due to possible inclement weather in the Southeast, the Wofford tennis teams have postponed their matches with Mercer. Originally slated for 11 a.m. tomorrow in Macon, Ga., the matches will be moved to later in the season.

The men's team will face the Bears Saturday, Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. The women's squad is still working on rescheduling its contest.
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Hartness continues winning ways for Terrier women's tennis
Jan. 29, 2005

Junior Tara Hartness captured her second singles victory of the season, but it was not enough as the Wofford women's tennis team dropped a 4-1 decision at Georgia State Friday.

Hartness won her No. 5 singles match, 6-1, 6-4, over the Panthers' Simona Foltyn. At the No. 1 seed, fellow classmate Ellen Rogers forced a three-set match before falling, 6-7, 6-3, 6-2, to Annamaria Forgacs.

No doubles contests were played.

The Terriers drop to 0-3 on the season with the loss and will resume their season Feb. 4 at Radford in a 6 p.m. start.

Georgia State 4, Wofford 1

Singles
No. 1 Annamaria Forgacs (GSU) def. Ellen Rogers (Wof.), 6-7, 6-3, 6-2
No. 2 Anne Breiholtz (GSU) def. Sarah Shelley (Wof.), 6-2, 6-1
No. 3 Mateja Podgorsek (GSU) def. Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.), 7-6, 7-5
No. 4 Birte Koewing (GSU) def. Delaine Hare (Wof.), 6-1, 6-3
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) def. Simona Foltyn (GSU), 6-1, 6-4
No. 6 Adriane Hodges (Wof.) vs. Kiera Strickland (GSU), DNF
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Wofford women's tennis heads to Virginia
Feb. 4, 2005

The Wofford women's tennis team will play two non-conference matches this weekend in Virginia, beginning tonight versus Radford. The Terriers will then face ACC opponent Virginia Tech tomorrow at 10 a.m.

"We have some good things happening, and I believe we will continue to improve this weekend," said head coach Rod Ray. "Our biggest opponent is the challenge of battling ourselves. Both schools present us with some excellent personal growth opportunities.

"Radford will mostly likely play a large number of new players. On the contrast, Virginia Tech is a very solid team."

The two contests will signal the end of a season-opening five match road trip for Wofford. The Terriers began the campaign with matches at Stetson, Jacksonville and Georgia State.
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Terrier women's tennis claims doubles point versus Hokies
Feb. 5, 2005

The Wofford women's tennis team concluded its back-to-back matches this weekend in Virginia and its season-opening five-match road swing with a 6-1 loss at ACC opponent Virginia Tech Saturday in Blacksburg, Va. The Terriers swept the three doubles contests to earn their lone point in the match.

At the No. 1 seed, junior Ellen Rogers and freshman Sarah Shelley defeated J.J. Larson and Jessica Long, 8-4. Senior Delaine Hare and freshman Laura Lynn Williams also garnered an 8-4 decision in their match, as they knocked off Kate Harrington and Bethan James. Junior Tara Hartness and freshman Adriane Hodges completed the sweep with an 8-4 triumph over Julia Facchina and Ashley James during the No. 3 doubles contest.

Two singles matches went to three sets, including Rogers battling No. 83 Anat Elazari at the No. 1 slot. Rogers won the first set before eventually dropping a 6-3, 0-6, 2-6 decision.

Hodges also pushed her opponent to the limit in the No. 6-seeded contest. Meredith Holmes held Hodges off in the final set to win, 6-3, 1-6, 6-4.

The Terriers fall to 1-4 on the season with the victory, while the Hokies improve to 1-1.

Wofford will next play Wednesday at 2 p.m. in its home opener at the Reeves Tennis Center versus Gardner-Webb.

Virginia Tech 6, Wofford 1

Singles
No. 1 (#83) Anat Elazari (VT) def. Ellen Rogers (Wof.), 3-6, 6-0, 6-2
No. 2 J.J. Larson (VT) def. Sarah Shelley (Wof.), 6-3, 6-0
No. 3 Ashley James (VT) def. Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.), 6-3, 6-3
No. 4 Jessica Long (VT) def. Delaine Hare (Wof.), 6-3, 6-3
No. 5 Bethan James (VT) def. Tara Hartness (Wof.), 6-3, 7-5
No. 6 Meredith Holmes (VT) def. Adriane Hodges (Wof.), 6-3, 1-6, 6-4

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. Larson/Long (VT), 8-4
No. 2 Hare/Williams (Wof.) def. Kate Harrington/B. James (VT), 8-4
No. 3 Hartness/Hodges (Wof.) def. Julia Facchina/A. James (VT), 8-4
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Wofford tennis home openers postponed
Feb. 9, 2005

Due to inclement weather approaching the Upstate, the Wofford tennis teams have announced the postponement of their home openers, which were scheduled for today at 2 p.m. versus Gardner-Webb.

Both matches were rescheduled for Feb. 22, also at 2 p.m., at the Reeves Tennis Center.

The Terrier men's team will next play Friday at 1 p.m. at Charleston Southern. The women's squad will resume its season Feb. 18 at High Point.
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Wofford women's tennis knocks off Panthers
Feb. 18, 2005

By virtue of capturing four singles and two doubles victories, the Wofford women's tennis team defeated host High Point Friday afternoon, 5-2.

In singles play, junior Ellen Rogers captured a 6-3, 6-1 victory over Ann-Charlott Talus during the No. 1 match. At the No. 2 seed, freshman Sarah Shelley rallied for a 1-6, 6-2, 6-1 triumph against Suzanne Celensu.

Junior Tara Hartness posted another three-set win by defeating Charlotte Vallee, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2. Earning the last singles point for the Terriers was freshman Adriane Hodges with a 6-2, 6-2 victory versus Connie Wicks.

At the No. 1 doubles slot, Rogers and Shelley remained unbeaten with an 8-0 decision against Talus and Celensu. Senior Delaine Hare and freshman Laura Lynn Williams registered the decisive point by garnering an 8-3 victory over Wicks and Sarah McDonaugh.

The Terriers improve to 2-4 on the campaign with the victory, while the Panthers fall to 1-4.

Wofford will open its Southern Conference schedule tomorrow at Noon when it plays at Elon.

Wofford 5, High Point 2

Singles
No. 1 Ellen Rogers (Wof.) def. Ann-Charlott Talus (HPU), 6-3, 6-1
No. 2 Sarah Shelley (Wof.) def. Suzanne Celensu (HPU), 1-6, 6-2, 6-1
No. 3 Iris Schabetsberger (HPU) def. Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.), 6-1, 6-4
No. 4 Sarah McDonaugh (HPU) def. Delaine Hare (Wof.), 1-6, 7-5, 10-6
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) def. Charlotte Vallee (HPU), 6-3, 1-6, 6-2
No. 6 Adriane Hodges (Wof.) def. Connie Wicks (HPU), 6-2, 6-2

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. Celensu/Talus (HPU), 8-0
No. 2 Hare/Williams (Wof.) def. McDonaugh/Wicks (HPU), 8-3
No. 3 Hartness/Hodges (Wof.) vs. Schabetsberger/Vallee (HPU), DNF
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Terriers sweep Phoenix in women’s tennis action
Feb. 19, 2005

The Wofford women's tennis team swept host Elon, 7-0, Saturday afternoon in the Southern Conference opener for both schools. The Terriers won all three doubles and six singles matches for the victory.

Junior Ellen Rogers used three sets in the No. 1 position to knock off Evin Prelec, 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. Freshman Sarah Shelley garnered a 6-3, 6-1 win versus Kelly Fleck at the No. 2 slot.

In No. 3 singles play, freshman Laura Lynn Williams was victorious, earning a 6-4, 7-6 decision over Elizabeth Kernodle. Senior Delaine Hare posted a 6-3, 6-3 triumph versus Melissa Holland at the No. 4 seed.

Also reaching three sets for the victory was junior Tara Hartness in the No. 5 slot. Hartness knocked off Diana Pulupa, 7-6, 3-6, 10-4. Freshman Adriane Hodges completed the singles sweep with a 6-1, 6-3 victory against Molly Cade at the No. 6 seed.

Rogers and Shelley remained unbeaten in doubles play with an 8-3 decision in the No. 1 contest versus Fleck and Prelec. The No. 2 doubles contest also finished 8-3, as Hare and Williams registered the win over Holland and Kernodle.

Hartness and Hodges rounded out the doubles play with an 8-2 triumph over Alli Benton and Cade.

The Terriers won their second match in as many days to improve their record to 3-4 overall and 1-0 in the league. The Phoenix drop to 1-2 on the season, including a 0-1 ledger in SoCon action.

Wofford will play its first home match of the season at 2 p.m. Tuesday versus Gardner-Webb. The contest is a rescheduled date versus the Bulldogs, after the original Feb. 9 match was postponed due to inclement weather.

Wofford 7, Elon 0

Singles
No. 1 Ellen Rogers (Wof.) def. Evin Prelec (ELON), 6-2, 5-7, 6-2
No. 2 Sarah Shelley (Wof.) def. Kelly Fleck (ELON), 6-3, 6-1
No. 3 Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.) def. Elizabeth Kernodle (ELON, 6-4, 7-6
No. 4 Delaine Hare (Wof.) def. Melissa Holland (ELON), 6-3, 6-3
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) def. Diana Pulupa (ELON), 7-6, 3-6, 10-4
No. 6 Adriane Hodges (Wof.) def. Molly Cade (ELON), 6-1, 6-3

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. Fleck/Prelec (ELON), 8-3
No. 2 Hare/Williams (Wof.) def. Holland/Kernodle (ELON), 8-3
No. 3 Hartness/Hodges (Wof.) def. Alli Benton/Cade (ELON), 8-2
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Shelley named SoCon Player of the Week
Feb. 22, 2005

After capturing two wins in her matches last week, Wofford women's tennis freshman Sarah Shelley has been named the Southern Conference Player of the Week it was announced by the league office.

Shelley, who has been playing at the No. 2 slot, started her week by rallying to defeat High Point's Suzanne Celensu, 1-6, 6-2, 6-1. She then defeated Elon's Kelly Fleck, 6-3, 6-1, to earn a triumph in her first conference match.

On the year, she has tallied three singles victories to rank second on the Terriers entering today's match with Gardner-Webb.

In doubles play, she is one-half of Wofford's top duo with junior Ellen Rogers. The pair has recorded a perfect 6-0 record before facing the Bulldogs in the home opener this afternoon.

The Terriers will open their home conference slate with a Noon contest Friday versus Chattanooga.
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Wofford women's tennis wins third straight in home opener

Feb. 22, 2005

The Wofford women's tennis team played its first match of the season at the Reeves Tennis Center Tuesday afternoon and came away with a 6-1 victory over visiting Gardner-Webb.

The Terriers started the day by sweeping the three doubles contests. In the No. 1 slot, junior Ellen Rogers and freshman Sarah Shelley remained unbeaten with an 8-2 triumph over Melissa DeJong and Carol Pancia. Senior Delaine Hare and freshman Laura Lynn Williams garnered an 8-4 decision against Molly Hoeffner and Monica Walser in the No. 2 match. The sweep was completed with an 8-4 triumph by junior Tara Hartness and freshman Adriane Hodges versus Krystina Sigmon and Sara Zirnheld.

In singles play, Rogers defeated DeJong at the No. 1 seed, 6-3, 6-1. Williams then posted a 6-2, 6-0 victory against Walser in the No. 3 slot. At the No. 4 position, Hare registered a 6-2, 6-1 win versus Pancia.

In the No. 5-seeded singles match, Hartness extended her team-leading victory total to five with a 6-0, 6-3 triumph against Zirnheld. Hodges also captured a win in her match, at the No. 6 slot, by defeating Sigmon, 6-2, 6-1.

The victory gives Wofford its third in a row and evens its overall record at 4-4. The Bulldogs fall to 0-6 on the season with the loss.

The Terriers will host Chattanooga at Noon Friday in their home Southern Conference opener.

Wofford 6, Gardner-Webb 1

Singles
No. 1 Ellen Rogers (Wof.) def. Melissa DeJong (GWU), 6-3, 6-1
No. 2 Molly Hoeffner (GWU) def. Sarah Shelley (Wof.), 6-2, 0-6, 6-3
No. 3 Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.) def. Monica Walser (GWU), 6-2, 6-0
No. 4 Delaine Hare (Wof.) def. Carol Pancia (GWU), 6-2, 6-1
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) def. Sara Zirnheld (GWU), 6-0, 6-3
No. 6 Adriane Hodges (Wof.) def. Krystina Sigmon (GWU), 6-2, 6-1

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. DeJong/Pancia (GWU), 8-2
No. 2 Hare/Williams (Wof.) def. Hoeffner/Walser (GWU), 8-4
No. 3 Hartness/Hodges (Wof.) def. Sigmon/Zirnheld (GWU), 8-4
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Fourth-straight win opens home league slate for Terrier women
Feb. 25, 2005

The Wofford women's tennis team captured a 5-2 triumph against Southern Conference foe Chattanooga Friday afternoon to provide the Terriers with their fourth-straight victory this season. Wofford opened its home league slate with the match.

At the No. 1 singles slot, junior Ellen Rogers defeated Lindsey Ballard, 7-5, 6-4, while senior Delaine Hare notched a 6-0, 6-2 win versus Emily Harpe during the No. 4 contest.

Junior Tara Hartness won her team-leading sixth singles match of the season with a 6-1, 6-4 triumph against Bonnie Adams at the No. 5 position. The final singles win came during the No. 6 match when freshman Adriane Hodges handed Christy Fazio a 6-3, 6-1 loss.

In doubles play, the Terriers swept all three matches. Rogers and freshman Sarah Shelley remained unbeaten at the No. 1 seed with an 8-3 victory against Ballard and Bethany Everett. Hare teamed with freshman Laura Lynn Williams for an 8-3 win at the No. 2 position over Harpe and Kristie Wilson.

Hartness and Hodges then tallied an 8-4 triumph against Adams and Francesca Guerrieri during the No. 3-seeded contest.

Wofford moves over .500 with the victory, improving its overall season record to 5-4, including a 2-0 mark in the Southern Conference. The Lady Mocs fall to 0-5 on the year and 0-1 in league action.

The Terriers’ match at Georgia Southern has been postponed due to the potential for inclement weather. Wofford will return to action at 2 p.m. March 9 versus Winthrop at the Reeves Tennis Center.

Wofford 5, Chattanooga 2

Singles
No. 1 Ellen Rogers (Wof.) def. Lindsey Ballard (UTC), 7-5, 6-4
No. 2 Kristie Wilson (UTC) def. Sarah Shelley (Wof.), 6-2, 6-4
No. 3 Bethany Everett (UTC) def. Laura Lynn Williams (Wof.), 6-3, 7-6
No. 4 Delaine Hare (Wof.) def. Emily Harpe (UTC), 6-0, 6-2
No. 5 Tara Hartness (Wof.) def. Bonnie Adams (UTC), 6-1, 6-4
No. 6 Adriane Hodges (Wof.) def. Christy Fazio (UTC), 6-3, 6-1

Doubles
No. 1 Rogers/Shelley (Wof.) def. Ballard/Everett (UTC), 8-3
No. 2 Hare/Williams (Wof.) def. Harpe/Wilson (UTC), 8-3
No. 3 Hartness/Hodges (Wof.) def. Francesca Guerrieri/Adams (UTC), 8-4
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